
Tips to Help You Enjoy Mail!
!

1.! Search by Attachment type!!
! This tip is for Mavericks users. I find myself using it frequently. You can search 
for messages with attachments of a specific application. For example, you can search 
for all your messages that have attachments created in Numbers or any other 
application that you need. This includes searching for Microsoft attachments like Excel 
or Word.!!
! In the following example, I searched for all attachments created in Keynote.!
Note that one of my options is Attachments and all I had to do was select Keynote 
Document to get a list to search.!

!
2.! Delete Erroneous Email Addresses!!
! I have a friend who is retiring at the end of this month and he sent me a new 
primary email address to replace the work related address that I frequently use. I 
immediately opened Contacts, found his entry, added the new address and deleted the 
old one. But, that step alone will not prevent me from continuing to use his old address 
because it will still be found in Previous Recipients. His new address is very, very 
similar to his old one which means I will have to be diligent when selecting the email 
address from now on because the old one will still pop up on the list when I start to 
select an email address for him — or not. There is a way to remove the old one 
completely.!!
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!
! With Mail as the active application, select Window > Previous Recipients.!!

!
Enter the name of the person in the Search field. When the person’s name appears, 
highlight the incorrect email address and click Remove From List. Because of privacy I 
can’t show my list, but you will find an alphabetized list of the name, the email address, 
and the last time you used it.!!
! If you have time, check out your entire list and make sure everything is correct. 
And here is a valuable secret. Scroll down to the very bottom of your Previous 
Recipients list and you will find a whole listing of email addresses without any name 
attached. Many of these addresses are not ones you chose to keep. Most are from 
advertisers. Some will even say “donotreply@xxx”  And how about this little jewel which 
I found in my list: CARMENLOVESMMANUEL@momma.com. Who knows where that 
came from. Check those unidentified addresses to make sure there isn’t one you need 
and delete the rest of them. You can select as many as you want at one time by holding 
down the Command key as you make your selections.!!
3.! Solving Search Problems!!
! It can sometimes be frustrating to search for something on your Mac using 
Spotlight. This applies to both documents and email messages. Particularly when you 
are positive that the message is there, but it won’t show up when you do a search. You 
can even be looking right at a message that contains your search words and still have it 
not show up as a search option.!!
! The first thing to do is make sure you have your system preferences set 
appropriately for Spotlight.  Select Apple Menu > System Preferences > Spotlight.  
When the Spotlight preference window opens make sure you are clicked on the “Search 
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Results” tab.  You will see a long list of items that you want to be included (or not 
included) in a Spotlight search.  Put check marks next to the categories you want to 
include in any search. Once you have everything marked you can drag and drop the 
categories so they reflect the order in which you want the searches to appear.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Once you have that set up, you can require Spotlight to reindex your drive(s).!
Select Apple Menu > System Preferences > Spotlight. This time click on the “Privacy” 
tab. Click the plus button at the bottom-left corner to add your entire Macintosh HD to 
the exclusions list, or drag and drop the drive icon to the window if it is visible on your 
desktop.!!
You’ll get the following warning:!
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Click OK and your drive will appear in the list.!!
Then highlight your drive name and click the minus sign located next to the plus sign.!

This will force Spotlight to start its indexing over again, and you can click on the 
Spotlight icon on the upper-right corner of your screen to see its progress. It took 45 
minutes for mine to reindex two drives.!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4.! Customize!!
! The best way to save time when using Mail is to 
customize your Mail toolbar. You  can also customize 
your Compose toolbar and directions for that are 
included.!!
! To customize the Mail toolbar start by clicking the 
View tab and then selecting “customize toolbar”.!!!!!!!!!!
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The customize toolbar window looks like this:!

! Use drag and drop to move items from the window to your Mail toolbar. Note the 
Show option in the bottom left corner. You can have your toolbar show icons and text, or 
just icons, or just text. Make your choice in the Show option. To remove an icon from the 
toolbar, just grab it and drag it down. It works just like the Dock does. Click Done when 
finished.  Note:  The toolbar is not account specific, it remains the same no matter which 
email account you have open.!!
! While you are getting all efficient, try customizing your Message Window toolbar 
as well. Open a new message window.!

!
Click the small button in the lower left corner to see your options. You can add Cc: field, 
a Bcc field, a Reply to Address field, and a Priority field.  In Mavericks choose 
Customize from that small button’s options to quickly make adjustments.!
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The customize options look like this:!

Just check the items you want to always be present and click OK. If you are sending a 
message and you don’t put any information into a specific field, say Cc, it won’t show up 
in the message you send.!!
5.! Update Viewing Options!!
! I’m sure you want your unread messages to stand out. To set that up, select Mail 
> Preferences > Viewing and put a check in the box next to “Display unread messages 
with bold font.!!

iOS Mail Tips!!!
6.! Search Mail On An iPhone or iPad (iOS 7)!!
! There is a built-in search option in 
iOS 7 that allows you to search your mail 
on an iPhone or iPad.  Scroll or tap the top 
of the message list to reveal the search 
field. Searching looks at the address fields, 
the subject, and the message body. To 
search multiple accounts at once, search 
from a smart mailbox, such as All Sent.!!
! !!!!!!!!
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7.! Add Someone To Contacts or Make Them a VIP (iOS 7)!!
! I find this tip to be particularly helpful since I have a habit of reading my mail first 
on my iPad.  You can add someone to 
your Contacts or mark them as a VIP.!!
! This is a one-step process. Tap the 
person’s name or email address. This box 
opens and you can choose the option that 
you need.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8.! Use AirPrint To Print From Your iOS 7 Device!!

1. Your iOS 7 device and your printer must be on the same network.!
! !

2. To print from your iOS device using AirPrint, you need one of the following 
devices using the latest version of iOS:!

! ! ▪! iPad (all models)!
! ! ▪! iPhone (3GS or later)!
! ! ▪! iPod touch (3rd generation or later)!!

3. For a list of compatible AirPrint printers, visit: http://support.apple.com/kb/
HT4356?viewlocale=en_US&locale=en_US!! !
• AirPrint printers connected using Bluetooth or shared through a USB 

port are not supported.!
• AirPrint printers connected by Ethernet are supported in OS X.!!

4. You must be within 30 feet of your printer when trying to print.!
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!
5. Depending on your printer, you may have to execute another step, i.e., !

downloading an app that makes your device recognize the printer.  In my 
case I had to go to the App store and download epson iprint before I could 
print. Once it was installed I was able to print with the touch of a finger.!!

6. To print tap the print icon     on your device.!!!
9.! Use iCloud Keychain To Remember Passwords !!

! iCloud Keychain keeps your website user names and passwords, and 
credit card information that you set up with Safari, up to date on iPad and your 
other iOS devices, and Macs running OS X Mavericks.!!
! iCloud Keychain works on all your approved iOS 7 devices and Macs 
running OS X Mavericks. iCloud Keychain is secured with 256-bit AES encryption 
during storage and transmission, and cannot be read by Apple.!!
! To set up iCloud Keychain on your iOS device, select Settings > iCloud > 
Keychain. You will be asked for your Apple ID password the first time you set it 
up. On additional devices you won’t have to enter that password.!!
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! Before you can use this on your iOS devices, you will have to authorize 
AutoFill .  Select Settings > Safari > Passwords & AutoFill and turn on AutoFill.!
! Make sure Names and Passwords, and Credit Cards, are turned on 
(they’re on by default). To add credit card info, tap Saved Credit Cards.!
The security code for your credit card is not saved—you have to enter that 
manually.!
! !

! To automatically fill in names, passwords, or credit card info on sites that 
support it, tap a text field, then tap AutoFill.!!
10.! Move Junk Mail to the Junk Folder on iOS 7 Devices!!
! We all hate junk mail and when you are using iCloud your junk mail will 
appear on all your devices. You don’t have to wait until you open your Mac to 
designate junk as junk. !!
! It is easy to tap on the Edit button on your iOS devices and delete the 
messages, but that is not the same as identifying them as junk.!!
! To designate a specific message as Junk, tap on the flag icon in the top 
right corner and when it opens, select “Move to Junk”!!!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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